


Aeronautical Navigation. 

THE adva,nce of Aeronaut ics renders a knowledge of Aerial 
11. Navigation advantageous to a,ll those who ta,ke an interest 

in aeronautics, as well as to the ael'onaut himself . The 

same geneml methods and similar instruments will be employed 

a,s those whieh are now used for navigating the seas; a,nd, as at 

sea, experience will be the greatest of a.ll assets. 

There is no royal road to safe navigation; it requires a capacity 

for ta,king trouble , a,nd unremitting a,ttention. The na.vigator 

observes every possible indication , and uses a few na.utical instru

ments in order to know wher~ he is, and to decide what course 

to steer, in order to nrrive at his destination. The aeronautical 

navigator should proceed on the same lines, but he is under 

certain di~advantages, inasmuch as while he is under weigh, he 

will not have his hands free to rule courses on charts or adjust 
instruments, and therefore his course must be ma.rked ont on his 

chart before starting, his instruments adjusted, and as much 

information gath~red a,nd committed to memory as possible. 

When once started, his eyes and brain must suffice io enable 

him to calculate just how to steer in order to make his pa,ssage 

successfully. 

This is very similar to the ma.nner in which small craft, such 

a,s tqrpedo boats, are naviga,ted in dirty weather, when it is 
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impossible (or at least unwiso) to briug a chart on deck, and 

all informntion such as tidos. sh oals, dan ijo rs, lcading marks and 

courscs are carricd in ono's head. and ono's oyon alono 1\1'0 used 

to v~rify and utilize thcse guides. 

In consequonce of the conditions pr6\'!'.iling, a~ronautical in
stl'llmonts should, for the presont at any rate, he ,"ory simple 
in construotion, &nd require no ma.nipubtion during a flight. 

I would therefore rccommcnd the aoronaut to uso only the 

chart, log and compass, and even to suhstituto for this la tter a
" shadow-plate" until a sati~ factory aeronautical comp~.ss has 

been used <l>nd proved successful. 

Charts. 
The aeronautical chart should be cOlJstructod from the latest 

Ordmmce Survey Map, and it should show about ten miles on 

either side of the route it is proposed to tmvel; it should be 

long enough for the whole of the journey, and, preferably, should 

he mounted on a pair of rollers and table, so as to allow of any 
desired portion of the chart being exposed to view, while the 

remainder is protected. 

Hailway lines, and whether of double or quadruple trnck

churches, factory chimneys, and all conspicuous features should 

be m.a.rked . Hivers should be more olearly shown than is usual 
on ordinary maps. 

The course should be drawn upon the chart clearly by ruling a 

pencil line, and it should be markod off in ten-mile distances from 
the starting point. 

The Log. 
The log is very important, and is quite a necessity in order 

to enable the aeronaut to na\'igate with confidence. 
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'rhe speed and tlistance showu hy the log n.re necessarily tlJe 

speed and distanco throuGh the ai.-, not ovor the grountl; 

but thoy will bo propodional to them, so th!l.t if, for oxample, 

it is oh.orvcd that one hlls proeeedcd twcnty milcs on one's 

way, whi lo the log intlieatos thirty milcs, one mH.y fairly deuuee 

that another twenty have he en passed when t·he log shows six ty. 

The proportion will, of comso, alter with a change in strength 

or dircction of the wind. 

'I'ho E lliott Log for acronautical work consists of a light 
ancmometer , which can he fixod in an exposed position, prefemhly 

on the upper pbne of an aerop],me, ,wd the distance tmvelled 

through the air in miles is rccordcd on n. set of dials fixed 

undel'l1cath, so as to bc readily ohscrvcd hy the aeronA.ut. 

The Compass. 

Every aeroplaue will eventually carry a compass, and this will 

he considercd [l·S much an essential part of it as its cngines. 

It must be pointed out that the difficulties of steering by 

compass are considemble, and these can only he overcome by 

practice added to n. good fundamental knowledge. 

These diffioultics have been much enln.rged upon by people 

who h H.ve had no practical experience of the use of compasses, 

not.ably the difficulty of allowilJg for "wind drift"; but by the 

method I will show in the succeeding pages, one's course can very 
easily he corrected for drift, and with experience the a{)ronaut 

will find that he can a{)curately allow for drift. This. by the 

way, will be caused by mallY other influences besides the wind, 

i.e., the hori zontal torque set up by the propellers, slight distortion 
of the .. phnes" from their symmetrical shape, and the centre of 

air resistance :md centre of gravity not being in the same vertical fore 

and aft plane. 
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As rcg.uus the pmctical uso of fI compass, inasmuch as the 

direct·ive force of the em·th's magnetism is uue to the electro

dynamical efled of the earth revolving inside o,n r.hnosphere 

contrtining p:trticlcs of wiltcr vapour positively charged, this force 

on a compass needle will not be materially diminisheu whcn only 

about a th ousand feet up from the carth 's surface, which is the 

height recently recommended by practical aeroplanists. 

The aeronautical compass, in order to be successful, must 

embody most of the principles found in Lord Kelvin's compass, 

which is the most perfect comp:tss in existence, but which is 

debarred from use in its present form by aeronauts, on accoun t of its 

considerable weight and dimensions. 

The aeronautical compass must have ample correctors for 

"deviation," since the motor engine is mostly constructed of s teel , 

and the propeller sh afts , and the stay wires themselves will all have 

a very considerable effect on it. 

Permanent, semi-circular and quadrantal deviation will be met 

with, but "heeling error" is n~t likely to give much trouble, 

and I expect the most important deviations will be the A, C and D 

co-efficients. 

The quadrantal correct.ors should be hollow-spheres, and the 

whole instrwnent should be made light, and unaffected, as far as 

possible, by vibration or shock. 

On starting out for a· flight the aeronaut should take his course 

from the chart, correc t it for variation and deviation, Bnd also for 

drift (as will be shown further on), and, when these h ave been 

correctly deduced, he can steer by compass with comparative 

accw'acy, since a n error of 10 \vill only put him out of hiB course 

one mile in every fifty-eight. 

When steadied on his course, he will find it convenient to 

steer on some distant object right ahead, steadying his course 

by compass from time to time, and observing some mOle distant 

object on which to steer l ater. 
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Ho lUust bo careful on ly to stecr on objoctn while thoy a ro 
c1i3tant, for mal'o than one rcason. 

Not mauy years ago , at sea, a certi1iil. officer of the watch 

steauied the ship caro fully an her course, and noticeu that she 

w~s then he~.di ug for a di stant Jigh thouse. Hc told the quartcr

m aster to steer for thc liGh thouse, and than went ,\ud studied 

tho ch :trt, in which he bcciUJ1e engrossed. 1'he quartermaster 

continued to stoer for the lighthonse, ,mu eventually hi t it. 

For cou \'enience in steering on an object when there is urift, 

m'Hks should be p:>.wted on the forward eleyating rudders (or 

some suitable fi ttwg on the aerophne) marking 011 , in degree 

spaces, the bearing from " right ahead," as seen from the position 

of the aeronaut, and instead of keepiug the fore and aft mark 

on an object , he should, wh en there is drift to be allowed for, 

keep the mark indicating the amount of drift in line with that 

part of the landscape which it cuts at the moment when the course 

is s tea died. 

Mauy months of work n-nd experimcnt will assuredly be 

necessary before fL reliable aeronautical compass is prouuced, there

fore, wltil a compass is ava.ilable, and while aeroplanes rem:tin 

in their primi tive state I recommend the use of a shadow plate 

to steer by , and even when a compass is cn-rried I think the 

overhead " shadow plate" sh ould be retained, since it occupies no 

space that is otherwise required, also its weight and wind 

resistance a re negligible , whereas it is a ready check for the 

compass, and is always absolutely accurate. 

The Shadow Plate. 

'rho ae ronautical shadow plate, as made by Messrs. Elliot\ 

Brothers, eonsiBts of a circular celluloid plate 10 in. diameter, with 

a small pin 10 in . high and ~ in. diameter, mounted vertically 

on its contre . The plate is mounted in the forward part of tlie 
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upper "pbne " aud cl()se to the acronl',ut ill 5\·.ch fI position Lh:\t 

j1':; ~" n ea sily sce it, tho materia'! of t ho "plrmo" Lnllnedintely under 

the sh:ldow pla to being rcm oycd, 

Tho outer edge of th o pbte is gr;.\d ul\tcd in degrecs, aud a 

"Lubbcr poin t " is m arked on the ring (;xnctly in the fore part 
of the holo in which the shadow plate is mounted . A slotted 

fmmo is fi t ted on the plUll0 close to it to hke fI li st of the 
bef1crinss of t.he 6\1ll'S sh adow for the day , and !!.llother slot should 

be fitted to hold fI watch, 

Hethod of U ~e . 

L The true course you wish to steer is taken from the chart 

-in the case of a flight from London to Manchester the course is 
N. 34° W. 

2. 'r he sh adow plate is t urned round uutil the graduation for 

this course is in line with tho lubber point . 

3. A list of the true bearings of the suu 's shadow during t he 
time that the journey will be made is copied out from the accom· 

panying table A, and fixed under the upper plane close to t he shadow 
plate. A watch is also secured close to it. 

4. When started and clear of surrounding obstacles, the time 
by watch is observed and the bearing of the sun's sh adow for this 

t im e is read from the list before mentioned. The aeroplane is then 
steered round until the shadow of the ceut ral pin cuts t his bearing 
on t he shadow plate. 

5. The aeroplane is now heading in the true direction in 

which it is required to proceed , and should be kept roughly in 

this direction until the amount of "drift" has been elltin1ated ; 
this is done as follows ;-
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E5 ti:,-o. Dtion. of Drift. 

6. If Lhorc i s any drift one \';i ll be fict to ono siue of one's 

COIH EC, :1I1d Lhl' rcforo when flr ; t ste'ldi ed onc should observe some 

object the aeroplane is d irect ly h eadiJlg (or: Suppose there is ~ 

village right r.hcad and :tbout seven m iles olT, and thr,t on correcting 
OUO 'S eomEe by s\Jadow pl:1.tc , Oyel'y CelV seconds it is noticed that 

ooe will pnss lo the r icht of tho villago, and eventu:llly oue do es 

p:\~s :tbou t ha lf-:l-mile to the righ t of it . 

7. One es timates t.herefore th:lt in seven m iles one has 
been drifted half-a-mile to thc right , i.e., that the drift is 1 in 14 

to the righ t-- this requires (Ly table B which should also be in a 

conspicuous position) that the course Le ,\ltered 4° to the left . 

8. I nstaad therefore of keeping the shadow on the bea,ri ngs 

given in t.able A (as one would do if there wero no dri ft) which 

a ro say N. 10° E . ut 12.4.5 p.m . and N. 11° E. ut 12.50 p.m ., 
it should be brought 4° to the right of these bOl\rings , that is 

N. 14° E. at 12.4.5 and N. 15° E. at 12.50 a.nd if steering on (1n 

object the 4° D rift mark should be kept in line with the object it 

cuts at the m oment when steadied. 

9. The aeronau t should check this drift two or three times, 

estimuting as nearly as h e can the distance of some definite object 

directly ahead in his fore and aft line , and the distance he is to 
onc side of it wh en he passes it o.beam , until he has judged his 

drift accurately , und corrected his course so well that he 1'mds 
h imself running over the track he h as previously a rrunged and 

recognises the succeediug features of the landscape as they a. re m arked 

on the chart. 
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For a drift of 

" 
" 

" 

Correction for Drift. 

58 miles of one's 
1 mile in e\"ery journcy the course 

should be corrected 

1 30 
" " 

1 20 

1 14 

1 
" 

12 

1 10 " 
1 8 

" 
1 7 " 
1 6 

1 5 

1 4 
" 

1 
" 

3 

1 " 
2 

1 1 

12 

deg, 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

11 

14 

18 

27 

46 

Tabb C. ':';'Tind. 

Thut'o oxisLs considor:tblo r~i seoucoptiou COIlCOl'Uin3 tho spocd 

a nd forcu of tho wind so I add tho following illfol'lna Lion:-

Deacdlltion of Spoed in Prossuro in lb. , 
wjnd. milos par lIour. Dor "q 111\1'0 ft, 

Calm 0 '000 
Hardly porceptible 1 '005 

Light air 2 '020 ... 3 '014 

GenMe breeze 4 '079 
5 '123 

Fresh to strong breeze '" { i~ '492 
1' 107 

Moderate gale ... I ~~ 1 '970 
3'067 

Strong gale { 30 4 '429 
. . . 35 6'029 

Whole gale {~ 7 '870 
9 '900 

Storm 50 12'304 

Great storm 60 17'733 
70 24'153 

Hurricane { 80 31 '490 
... 100 49'200 

The total number of hours that winds of various forces' were 

experienced at Kew during the year 1908 is !IS follows :-

Speed in mile. Hou,.... Speed In mile. Houn. por hour, perhonr. 

0 44 13 to 18 1147 
1 to 3 2018 19 to 24 191 
4 to 7 3099 25 to 31 40 
8 to 12 2245 Over 31 0 

At BhoeburynesB during the whole of the year 1908, a whole 
g3le wind of over 39 miles per hour was experienced for nine 

hours only. 

The average force throughout the year at Kew was 8 miles 

per hour, and the averago wind experienced at 2 p.m. was 

4 miles per hour greater than at 2 a.m. 
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Table D. 

T o corre ct the 'Wa tch t o .. apparent time." 

The w",toh should be kept h st or slow on Greenwich mean 
time by the ",mounts given iu this ta,ble----commonly called 
" T he Equatio l1 of Time." 

From To Correcti on From To Correction 
in minu tes in minutes. 

::Ifar. 20 lIhr . 23 7 slow Aug. 19 Aug. 22 3 slow 

" 
24 

" 
26 6 

" " 
23 

" 
26 2 

" 
" 

27 
" 

29 5 
" " 

27 
" 

29 1 
" 

" 
30 April 1 4 

" " 
30 Sept. 1 0 

April 2 
" 

5 3 .. Sept . 2 .. 4 1 fast .. 6 .. 8 2 .. " 
5 

" 
7 :l 

" 
" 

9 
" 

12 1 
" " 

8 
" 

10 3 " 
" 

13 
" 

16 0 
" 

11 " 
13 4 

" 

" 
17 

" 
21 1 fast 

" 
14 

" 
16 5 

" 
" 

22 
" 

26 2 
" " 

17 
" 

19 6 
" 

M~y 
27 May 5 3 

" " 
20 

" 
22 7 " 6 

" 
22 4 

" " 
23 

" 
25 8 

" 

" 
23 

" 
31 3 

" " 
26 

" 
28 9 

" June 1 June 6 2 
" " 

29 Oct. 1 10 
" 

" 7 " 
11 1 

" 
Oct. 2 

" 
4 11 

" 
" 

12 
" 

16 0 
" 

5 
" 

7 12 
" 

.. 17 
" 

20 1 slow .. 8 
" 

11 13 
" .. 21 

" 
25 2 

" .. 12 .. 16 14 
" .. 26 

" 
30 3 .. " 

17 
" 

22 15 .. 
July 1 July 5 4 .. " 

23 Nov. 13 16 
" 

.. 6 
" 

12 5 
" 

Nov. 14 
" 

18 15 .. 
" 

13 Aug. 7 6 
" " 

19 " 
22 14 

" Aug. 8 
" 

13 5 .. " 
23 .. 25 13 

" 
" 

14, 
" 

18 4 
" .. 26 .. 28 12 

" 
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Table D. - cont inued. 

From To Correc tion From To COITC{; tio n 
in minu tes. iD minutes . 

Nov . 29 D ec. 1 II fas t J 'tll . :3 J an . 4 5 slow 
D ec . 2 

" 
3 10 

" " 
5 

" 
6 6 

" 
" 

4 
" 

6 9 " " 
7 " 

9 7 .. 
" 

7 
" 

8 8 
" .. 10 

" 
11 8 .. 

. _-- - . ._--

" 
9 

" 
10 7 " " 

12 
" 

14 9 
" 

" 
11 

" 
12 6 

" " 
15 

" 
17 10 

" 
" 

13 
" 

14 5 
" " 

18 
" 

20 11 
" .. 15 

" 
16 4 

" " 
21 

" 
24 12 

" 

.. 17 .. 18 3 
" " 

25 29 13 
" 

" 
19 

" 
20 2 .. 30 F~b . 23 14 

" 
" 

21 
" 

22 1 
" 

F~b . 24 
" 

28 13 
" 

" 
23 

" 
24 0 !lfn.r. 1 Mar. 5 12 

" 

" 
25 .. 26 1 slow 

" 
6 

" 
9 11 

" 
" 

27 .. 29 2 
" .. 10 .. 13 10 .. 

" 
30 .. 31 3 

" .. 14 .. 16 9 
" Jan. 1 Jau. 2 4 

" .. 17 
" 

20 8 
" 

The watch should also be corrected for lon gitude, 4 minutes 

per degree of longitude beiug added if east of Greenwich, 

subtracted if to west of Greenwich. 

The longitude Cflon of course be obtained from the ch art. 

E xample :-Noon flot Greenwich corresponds with 12 h ours 

4 minutes at 1° East, say at Canterbury, a.nd 11 hours 

56 minutes at 1° West, say at Reading. 
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